PART 1 GENERAL

1.01 SECTION INCLUDES

A. CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for all preparatory work and operations required prior to beginning WORK.

1.02 GENERAL

A. Mobilization shall include, but not limited to, the following:

1. Movement of personnel, tools, equipment, materials, supplies, and incidentals to the PROJECT site and all preparatory work, including installation of PROJECT sign.

2. Establishment of all necessary facilities, including acquisition of easements for the CONTRACTOR’s convenience.

3. Obtaining permits necessary for the execution of the WORK.

4. Providing required bonds and proof of insurance.

5. Upon completion of the WORK, CONTRACTOR shall remove tools, equipment, and unused materials and supplies from the PROJECT site and restore all disturbed areas outside the PROJECT area to their pre-construction condition.

B. OWNER has the right to reject construction tools, equipment, materials, and supplies which are, in OWNER’s opinion, unsafe, improver, or inadequate.

1. CONTRACTOR shall bring rejected construction tools, equipment, materials, and supplies to an acceptable condition as approved by OWNER or remove from the PROJECT site.

1.03 SUBMITTALS

A. Refer to Section 01 33 00, Submittal Procedures, for submittal procedures.

B. In accordance with Section 01 33 00, Submittal Procedures, CONTRACTOR shall submit within seven (7) days after the effective date of the NOTICE TO PROCEED, a layout of the PROJECT site including fences, roads, parking, buildings, storage areas, drainage plans, temporary building layouts, and temporary utility locations.

PART 2 PRODUCTS (NOT APPLICABLE)

PART 3 EXECUTION (NOT APPLICABLE)

END OF SECTION